
Mullah Omar’s death: Suggested examples of precedent 

Serial Event Detail  Comments 

1 May 2011: death of Osama Bin Laden US SF raid into 
Pakistan 

Initially: Afg Taleban refuse to comment prior to Proof of Death.  After PoD, 
official statements to pay tribute to the man and his sacrifice.  No Afg Taleban 
discussion of future relations with AQ.  AQ appoint interim leader. Timing of 
death clashes badly with start of Taleban “Spring Operations” but no evidence 
as yet of detrimental impact.  Longer-term: Too early to tell, may push Taleban 
into considering implications/lessons in event of Mullah Omar removal 

2 Jan-May 2011: rumours about Mullah 
Omar 

Press rumours of 
Mullah Omar heart 
attack, incapacitation or 
death 

Initially: Taleban media spokesmen issue speedy denials, but little proof.  
Longer-term: Too early to tell, rumours persist, Taleban remain capable, no 
evidence of internal power struggles, disquiet, or loss of capabilities.  May push 
Taleban into considering implications/lessons in event of Mullah Omar removal 

3 Feb 2010: arrest of Mullah Berader 
(Taleban second in command) 

Berader arrested by 
Pakistani security 
forces in side Pakistan 

Initially: Afg Taleban initially deny his arrest and insist he is in Afghanistan.  
Analytical expectations that Pakistan had finally decided to clamp down on Afg 
Taleban.  Longer-term:   No significant Pakistani clampdown forthcoming, no 
significant loss to Afg Taleban capabilities, potential damage to political dialogue 
opportunities between Afg govt and Afg Taleban 

4 Aug 2009: death of Baitullah Mehsud 
(leader of Pakistani Taleban) 

Killed by US drone 
strike in Pakistan 

Initially: Appears Baitullah was very badly wounded and succumbed only 
days/weeks later.  Interim leader appointed. Strong rumours of succession 
power-struggle.  Hakimullah Mehsud finally confirmed as leader.  Longer-term: 
TTP still viable and capable – perhaps not quite as powerful or unified?? 

5 May 2007: death of Mullah Dadullah-
Lang (senior military commander) 

Killed in ground combat 
in Helmand 

Initially: Limited chance for Taleban denials - “Proof of Death” given quickly: 
body displayed in Helmand governor’s residence.  Longer-term: Taleban 
recover and improve fighting capabilities in southern Afghanistan 

6 Feb 2007: arrest of Mullah Akhund 
(senior member of leadership council) 

Arrested by Pakistani 
authorities in Quetta 

Initially: Taleban spokesman denies his capture: “Mullah Obaidullah is still in 
Afghanistan commanding the Taliban”.  Longer-term: Loss absorbed by the 
Taleban, no significant long term damage 

7 Dec 2006: death of Mullah Osmani 
(Taleban senior military commander) 

Hit by US airstrike in 
Helmand province 

Initially: Taleban initially deny his death, then to claim a lesser commander was 
killed.  ISAF calls it a “big loss”, Ahmed Rashid calls it “a major blow”  Longer-
term: Loss absorbed by the Taleban, no significant long term damage 

8 2001 – 2011: Taleban media responses  Taleban do not react 
well to bad PR – 
confused responses 

Useful to study Taleban statements and use of the media to gain a sense of how 
they might react to the loss of Mullah Omar.  What they say (and when and how) 
can give clues as to their weaknesses, concerns and vulnerabilities.  Initial 
default tendency to claim target still alive and issue denials.  Post Bin Laden 
suggests more pragmatic “no comment” until situation becomes clear.  If Omar 
was wounded/incapacitated (e.g. Baitullah), we might see a more confused 
media process and evidence of internal power struggles.  New media 
technologies (Twitter) might limit their ability to control information before it 
leaks. 

 


